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Abstract 
The socialization of the Internet and its extensive usage in Education has facilitated the availability of a lot of educative contents 
in the Web. However, this has also made the reuse and retrieval of such content more difficult. To solve this problem, standards 
for representing educative contents, such as SCORM, have been developed and educative technologies such as learning objects 
became crucial for reuse and retrieval purposes. In this work we propose the combination of e-Learning and Semantic Web 
standards to provide semantic metadata, to make educative content processable not only by humans but also by machines, so that 
the retrieval of educative content becomes more powerful.  We have extended SCORM by adding semantic annotations of the 
textual fields with respect to ontologies modeling the course contents. We also describe a Semantic Web application capable of 
importing SCORM courses, and supporting their semantic annotation and the semantic retrieval of contents. 
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Thanks to the development of the Internet, distance education [10] has gone beyond geographic frontiers, giving 
rise to the phenomenon known as e-Learning [9]. The boom of Internet-based learning has promoted the 
development of specific tools to satisfy the increasing needs in this sector. Learning Management Systems (LMS) 
[3] and Learning Objects Repositories (LOR) [8] are the most important types of such systems.  
The exponential growth of the Web has also had influence on the evolution of e-Learning, because it has made 
the retrieval and reuse of the available educative contents difficult. Different standards based on the concept of 
learning objects [6] have been proposed to solve e-Learning problems. A learning object is an educative resource 
which has a series of metadata associated. The Shareable Content Object Reference standard (SCORM) [11] is the 
most important learning objects standard in e-Learning systems. SCORM allows for adding metadata to learning 
objects and defining complete formative actions, which are communicated to the LMS by establishing sequencing 
and navigation rules. This makes the course life cycle automatic. The SCORM standard permits the definition of a 
large number of metadata to classify the courses and the learning objects.  Metadata are really helpful to keep 
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information about the concrete educative resource. However, most of them are free text-based fields, what makes 
the processing and retrieval difficult.  
On the other hand, the Semantic Web [1] promotes the next generation web in which contents are not only a huge 
collection of poorly structured information and services. The Semantic Web proposes the enrichment and re-
organization of web documents and components by including explicit, semantic information. Such information has 
to be transparent for the user and machine-processable.  The Semantic Web will provide technologies to add such 
structured semantics and will create an environment in which software agents will be capable of performing tasks 
efficiently [1]. As stated in [12], the Semantic Web meets the fundamental e-Learning requirements, namely, 
quickness, just-in-time and pertinent learning. Therefore, it is a promising technological infrastructure for 
developing e-Learning systems. 
The addition of semantic metadata to learning objects has been done in different projects, since standards such as 
SCORM do not facilitate such issue. Two main approaches can be found for this purpose: 
• The LOR@ project [5] transforms metadata schema into ontologies, so the learning objects can be stored in the 
Web Ontology Language (OWL) [7]. 
• Other projects include the semantic information as part of the metadata, using the classification labels of the 
standard. These labels extend the meta-information about a particular learning object, although this is not proper 
semantic information. 
In this work, we propose to add semantic information to such fields, thus managing more structured information, 
what will facilitate the efficient retrieval of relevant educative contents. Thus, we will combine e-Learning and 
Semantic Web standards for the semantic annotation of SCORM metadata, these becoming both human and 
machine processable. We have adopted the approach used in LOR@, so we convert metadata into ontological 
content to make the retrieval of the learning objects more efficient. As a result of this work, a Semantic Web System 
for creating, annotating and retrieving relevant learning objects has been developed. 
2. Body 
We have developed an extension to SCORM which allows for adding semantic annotations to the text fields, and 
such annotations are based on existing domain ontologies [2]. In e-Learning settings, the domain ontologies can 
correspond to the course ontologies, that is, the specification of the knowledge of the course. The ontology modeling 
the most relevant part of SCORM that facilitates the semantic management of the annotations and contents is 
partially shown in  Figure 1. This ontology has been the core technology for the development of a system allowing 
for annotating and retrieving educative contents. 
The root of this ontology is the concept that represents the learning course. SCORM courses are then types of 
learning courses. This design decision facilitates reusing this ontology for other e-Learning standards as well as the 
combination of contents from different standards. We have created a concept LOM (corresponding to the Learning 
Object Metadata standard [4]), because this is the one used by SCORM, but the ontology could be easily extended to 
use other standards. Inverse relations have been defined in the ontology so it can be navigated in both directions. 
Examples of such inverse relations are hasOrganizations-organizationsOf and hasRefToItem-hasRefLearningObject. 
Finally, this ontology has been implemented in OWL. This SCORM ontology contains 45 concepts, 65 relations, 50 
attributes, and 87 restrictions. Cardinality and disjointness constraints have also been defined following the best 
practices in ontology engineering. 
In this process, we have also taken into account that the metadata are associated to a particular language in 
SCORM. Hence, the semantic annotations will also be associated to particular languages. Other design issue is the 
fact that the same piece of free text can have several annotations associated. Let us suppose we have a course in the 
field of Literature on the “Spanish Generation of 27”, and we want to annotate a content referring to both Federico 
Garcia-Lorca and Rafael Alberti. In this case, we should use literature ontology and the following annotations 
should be made: “Generation of 27 is a literary period”, “Federico Garcia-Lorca is a writer” and “Rafael Alberti is a 
writer”. Our mechanism of semantic annotation allows for associating any type of text or file to a concept or 
property of the ontology, which are identified by URIs.  
The annotations are then stored in the following format:  
<text, URI_ontology#concept/property>.  
Hence, the previous example would generate the following annotations: 
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<Federico García Lorca, http://ontology/Literature#Writer> 
<Rafael Alberti, http://ontology/Literature#Writer>
<Generation of 27, http://ontology/Literature#Period> 
Figure 1. Graphical representation of part of the SCORM ontology developed in this work 
Our semantic extension to SCORM allows for two different levels of annotations: 
• Metadata annotation: The content of a free text SCORM metadata is annotated. 
• File annotation: A particular document included in a learning object is annotated. 
Our annotation approach allows for annotating any property of the SCORM ontology. Each annotation generates 
the addition of semantic meta-information, which facilitates the retrieval of the educative resource by using the 
SCORM metadata and by using every defined classification. As a result of this work, a Semantic Web application 
for the efficient management of SCORM educative materials has been developed. The core of the application is its 
knowledge base, in which we store all the information concerning the educative resources imported into the system. 
This information is stored according to the SCORM ontology developed in this work.  Figure 2 shows the 
architecture of the system. It has three main components in charge of creating, editing and exploiting the semantic 
information contained in the knowledge base. Next, such components are described: 
• SCORM Importer: This part of the system imports SCORM-compliant courses.  Its main responsibility is the 
conversion of XML metadata into OWL. The user only needs to write down the URL of the SCORM package or 
select the local file which contains the SCORM content. 
• Semantic Annotator: This subsystem is used by the users to add semantic annotations to the free text metadata. It 
also allows for managing the domain ontologies, which are used to define the corresponding annotations. It 
implements the annotation facilities described earlier in this work. 
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• Semantic Search Engine: This subsystem can be used to find learning objects with specific properties (e.g., the 
learning objects about differential equations). It makes use of the semantic annotations and the domain ontologies 
to find the corresponding learning objects. 
Figure 2. The architecture of the Semantic Web application 
The knowledge base is comprised of the repository of domain ontologies used to annotate the educative content 
and the repository of semantically annotated SCORM-compliant learning objects. The knowledge contained in this 
base is used by the Semantic Search Engine (see Figure 3) to retrieve relevant learning objects for the 
student/teacher. The Semantic Search Engine has three different types of queries, which can be combined by the 
users: 
• Guided by domain ontologies: The user defines the desired properties, and the system retrieves the learning 
objects annotated with such properties. The properties are selected from the domain ontologies. 
• Free text queries: This works like most search engines, the user inputs a text and the query is performed. The 
results are classified according to the annotations of the retrieved learning objects. 
• Guided by the SCORM ontology: The base of learning objects is filtered by the fields of the SCORM standards. 
Different criteria can be used, such as structure, status, difficulty, format, etc.  
Figure 3. The Semantic Search Engine included in the system 
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In Figure 3, the web page of the Semantic Search Engine is shown. Different areas can be found in this figure. 
The domain ontologies appear on the left. The combo is used to select the domain ontology to display in the 
window. In this case, the math ontology has been selected. The user can select the properties to search in the 
learning objects by clicking in the ontology. The “SCORM filters” group implements the search guided by the 
SCORM ontology. The user can assign values to different SCORM metadata, which will be used to retrieve the 
corresponding learning objects. The “New filter” group implements the free text query. All the search filters are 
finally shown in the right part. Once the query is executed, a new page containing the list of retrieved learning 
objects is shown. 
3. Conclusions 
The development of the Internet-based Information Society has facilitated the boom of distance education. As a 
consequence, the amount of educative content on the web has significantly increased. This has made the reuse and 
retrieval of such contents much more difficult. The standardization of educative contents and of the software 
applications for managing them facilitated such tasks. However, the information they provide is mainly descriptive 
and it is designed to be interpreted by humans, not by machines. This makes the generation and management of 
knowledge and materials difficult. 
Hence, learning objects facilitate the reuse of the contents, but not their retrieval. The problem is then to find 
which learning object is more suitable for a particular course or for the particular needs of a student/teacher. Given 
the amount of available resources, we would need to browse every repository, access the metadata of the learning 
objects and choose the most appropriate. This would obviously be a tedious task. The Semantic Web technologies 
can help to make this process more efficient.  
In this work, we have made a semantic extension to the SCORM standard based on the annotation of free text-
based fields. The annotations are made with respect to course or domain ontologies. Thanks to this semantic 
approach, a Semantic Web system for the semantic management of learning objects, has been developed. This 
system support users in the definition of semantic annotations and in the retrieval of learning objects having 
particular properties. 
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